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CIN NO : 1671 20GJ1 994PLC0227 40

Summarv of proceedings of 22n1 Annual General Meeting of the Companv

The22"d Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of Mehta Securities Limited (The Company) was held on

22nd August, 2016 at 1l:00 a.m. at the registered office of the company to transact the business as set out in the

Notice convening AGM dated 30e tr.lay, Z0t 6.

Mrs. Bhavna D. Mehta, Chairperson and Managing Director of the company chaired the meeting. After ascertaining
the requisite quorum, the chairperson called the meeting to order. The chairperson delivered his speech and
informed that the company has appointed Mr. Sanjay Kukadia, Practicing Company Secretary as a scrutinizer to
scrutinize the remote e-voting process and Voting through poll at the AGM in a fair and transparent manner. The
voting at the AGM was done as per instructions given by Chairperson.

The following items of business, as per Notice of AGM dated 30ft May, 2016, were transacted at the meeting:

Ordinary Business:

l. Adoption of Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the financial year ended 31't March,2016,
the reports of Board of Directors and Auditors thereon.

2. Re-appointment of Mr. Chirag D. Mehta (DIN-00484709), who retires by rotation and being eligible, offers
himself for re-appointment.

3. Appointment of Auditors M/s Dinesh K. Shah & Co., Chartered Accountant.

Special Business:

4. Authorization for contribution to bona fide and charitable trust.
5. Authorization for related party transactions.
6. Adoption of new Articles of Association
7. Alteration in.the rights attached to a class of shares or debentures or other securities.

The scrutinizer's report was received and accordingly all the resolutions as set out in Notice were declared as

passed.

You are requested to kindly take the above information on your records.

Thanking you.

For Mehta Securities Limited.

,]L^.-aoL\a^ .}.t\d',k
Mrs. Bhavna D. Mehta

Managing Director

E-mail : mehtasec@yahoo.co.in - www.mehtasecurities.com
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practlcing ComPanY SecretarY

Flat number-213, Elock Number_18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad_380013, Gujarat,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediffrnail com Phone-9974745557

FORM NO. MGT-13

RePort of Scrutinizer(s)

[Pursuant to rule section 109 of the Companies Act, 201i and rule 21(2) of the

Companies (lvlanagement and Administration) Rules, 2014J

To,
The Chalrman,
22nd Annual General Meeting of the
Equity Shareholders of NlEHTA SECURITIES LIMITED

Held on 20th August, 2016 at 11.00 A M.

At, 002, Law Garden Apartments,
Scheme - 1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge,

Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia, appointed as Scrutinizer for the purpose of the poll taken

on the below mentioned resolutions, at the 22nd meeting of the Equity Shareholders

of plehta Securities Limited, held on Saturday, 2oth August, 2016 at 11:00 A 14 at

002, Law Garden Apartments, Scheme - 1, Opp Law Garden, Etlisbridge,

Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat submit my report as under:

1. After the time fixed for closing of the poll by the Chairman, One ballot box kept for

polling were locked in my presence with due identification marks placed by me

2. The locked bal ot boxes were subsequently opened in my presence and poll papers

were diligently scrutinized The poll papers were reconciled with the records

maintained by the Company / Regist.ar and Transfer Agents of the Company and

the authorizations / proxies lodged with the Company.

3. The poll papers, which were incomplete and/or which were otherwise found

defective have been treated as invalid and kept separately.

;(



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY Secretary

Flat number 213, Block Numberl8,Gokul Apartment'

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad'380013' Gujarat 'lndia

Email ld'kukadiasaniav@rediff mail'com Phone-9974745S57

'fhe

1)

result of the Poll is as under:

Resolution: AdoPtion of Audited
year ended 31st March, 20161

Voted in favour of the resolution '

Financial Statement for the financial

(i)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:u dgdIrr. tls , lewiq!"' '

Number of members Present and

\,^rinn rin nerson or bv Droxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number

of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

(i) Voted in favour of the resolutionl

Number of members Present and

voting (in Person or bY Proxy)
6

Number of votes
cast bY them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

s0001 100o/o

2) Resolutioni Appointment of Mr' Chirag D' Mehta (DIN- oo4847o9)
-' ;;;.;; d'rotation and offers himself for reappointment :

(ii) Voted

Number
voting

of members Present and

(in person or UV PI9IIL
0

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number

of valid votes cast

0 0a/o

nst the resolution:

Number of members Present and
\,^fin^ /in nFr<on or hv oroxv)

Number of votes
cast bY them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

6 s0001 100o/o

Invalid
Total number of votes

cast bY them
T.td;umber of rnemGrs (in person or by

proxy) ry!9:9l1ol9:l{11q{Eryql!v9lr!

c.P.lto.
1r306

AHM€DAOAD



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Flat number 213, Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat ,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav.@rediffrnail.com Phone_9974745557

(iii) Invalid votes:

3) Resolution: Appointment of Dinesh K.
Accountants as Auditor of Company from
conclusion of 27th AGM :

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

shah and Co., chartered
conclusion of 22'd AGM till

(I) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:
fotal number o'memoers (il person or by lTotal number of vores

proxy) whose votes we-e declared invdlrd I cdsf by theT'

010

4) Resolution: Contribution to Bona fide and Charitable Funds:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared nva id

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

Number of members present and

voting (in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

6 50001 100o/o

Number of members present and

voting (in person or by proxy)
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

Number of members present and
votinq ain person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

Vo of total number
of valid votes cast

6 50001 L00o/o

c.ltlo.
11308

AHM€DA8AD



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY Secretar\/

Flat number-213. Block Number_18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola HoLrsing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad'380013, Guiarat ,lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav.@rediffmail.com Phone 9974745557

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

Resolutioni Adoption

Voted in favour of the

of n€w Articles of Associationl

resolution:

6)

(i)

Number of members present and

votinq (in oerson or by ProxY)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Invalid votes:
t otal nurnbe, o' memoers (in person or by lTotal number o' votes

proxy) whose votes were declared nva id I cast by them

0 0

5) Resolution: Authorization for Related Party transactions:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

"r. "f 
t"frrr;oe;l

ol valid votes cast I

1oo% |

Number of votes
cast bY them

5 0001

Number of members present and

voting (in person or bY Proxy)

Number of members Present and

votinq (in person or bY Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Total number of members (in person or by

proxy) whose votes were declared invalld
Total number of votes

cast bY them

0 0

Number of members present and

voting (in person or bY Proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

6 50001 100%

i(
c.P.nq.

^illl11^o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213, Block Number 18,GokulApartment,
Sola HousinE Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad 380013, Gujarat,tndia

Email ld,kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com phone-ggt 4i 45557

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared lnvalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

7) Resolution: Alteration in the Rights attached to a Class of Shares or
Debentures or other Securities:

(i) Voted in favour of the resotution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

6 50001 1000/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0ak

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0a/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

./a

i\



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Flat number 213, Block Number lS,GokulApartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad 380013, Gujarat ,lndia

Email ld kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone 9974745557

5. A Compilation of Data containing a list of

"AGAINST" and those whose votes were

enclosed,

The poll papers and all other relevant records

Company Secretary / Director authorized by the
were sealed and handed over to the

Board for safe keePing.

equity shareholders
declared invalid for

who voted "FoR",
each resolution is

6.

Thanking You,

Yours fa ithfullY,

Date:20l08/2016
Place: Ahmedabad

For, Sanjay DaYalji Kukadia
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Proprietor
ACSi 20674, COP: 11308

+

c.P.r{o.
11108

IHiEDAAAO



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY SecretarY

Flat nunber 213, Block NLrmber lS,GokulApartment,

Sola Houslng Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad_380013, Gujaral, lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com Phone'99147 45557,079 2 l 4520a9.

SCRUTINIZER'S REPORT

[Pursuant to rule section 1OB of the Campanies Act, 2013 and rule 20(xi) at the

Companies (f4anagement and Administration) Rules, 2014J

To,
The Chairman,
22nd Annual General lYeetinq of the
Equlty Shareholders of IYEHTA SECURITIES LIIYITED

Held on 2orH Auqust, 2016 at 11.00 A M
At, 002, Law Garden Apartments,
Scheme - 1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellis bridge,

Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat.

Dear Sir,

1, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia, Practicing Company Secretary have been appointed as

Scrutinizer of t!.1EHTA SECURITIES LIIYITEo for the purpose of Scrutinizing the e-voting

process in a fair and transparent manner and ascertaining the requisite majority on e-

voting carried out as per provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the

Companies (I4anagement and Administration) Rules, 2014 on the below mentioned

resolutions, at the 22id Annual General meeting of the PIEHTA SECURITIES LiIYITED,

held on Saturday, the 2oth August, 2016 at 11.00 A,M , at 002, Law Garden

Apartments, Scheme - 1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellis bridge, Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat

submit my report as under:

1. The E-voting Period remains open from 17th August, 2016 (9 OO a m.) to 19th

August,2016 (5 p.m.).

2. The Shareholders holding shares as on the cutoff date 13th August, 2016 were

entitled to vote on the proposed resolution (Item no. 1 to 7 set out in the notice

of the 22nd Annual General Meeting of the Equity Shareholders of MEHTA

SECURiTiES LII\4IIED,

c.P.ri0.
I1306

AIlHEDAEA9



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213, Block Number 18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat, india

Email ld kukadiasaniay@rediffmail.com Phone-9974745557

3. The votes were
General Meeting

4.

unblocked on 2oth August, 2016 after completion of 22nd Annual
in presence of two witnesses.

5.

1)

Po"str,-tr
Name: Pooja Shah Name: lYilind Kukadia

Thereafter the details containing inter-alia , list of Shareholders who voted "FOR"
and "AGAINST", were downloaded from the website of National Depository
Services Limited (www.evglino. nsdL.com)

The result of E-voting is as under.

Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financial Statement for the financial
year ended 31st March, 2016:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number of members Voted througl-
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

14 2196615 1000/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Number of mernbers Voted through lTotal nLrmber of votes' electronic voting system I cast by lhem

0 0

Number of members Voted througl
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0a/o

ALJ I

i.!;t
)l



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-213, Block Number 18,Gokut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat, tndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav@rediffmail.com phone 997474S557

2) Resolution: Appointment of Mr. Chirag D.
retires by rotation and offers himself for

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Mehta (DIN- 0O4a4709) who
reappointment:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:

3) Resolution: Appointment of Dinesh K. Shah and Co.,
Accountants as Auditor of Company from conclusion
conclusion of 27th AGM:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(il) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members Voted through ]Total number of votes
electronic voting system I cast by them

0 0

Chartered
of 22'd AGM titl

Number of members Voted throug
electronic voting System

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

14 2196615 1000/o

\umber of members Voted througl"
electronic votinq system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

umber of members Voted throuqh
electronic voting system

14

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

Number of votes
cast by them

2196615 1000/o

Number of members Voted throug
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 00/a

c.P.r{o,

nr,illo^"s^o

,49,



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing ComPanY Secretary

Flat number-213, Block Number_18,Gokul Apartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad_380013, Gujarat, lndia

Email ld-kukadiasaniav.@rediff rnail.com Phone 9974745557

(iI ) Invalid votes i

t'lLrrnoer ot n]ernte.s VoLed through ll otal number of votes

electronic voting system I cast by them

0 0

4) Resolution: Contribution to Bona fide and Charitable Funds:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

5)Resolution: Authorization for Related party transactions:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

\umber of members Voted throuqh
e!ectronic votinq system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

14 21966L5 100ryo

\umber of members Voted through
electronic votinq system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/n of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Number of members Voted through
electronic votinq system

Total number of votes
cast bY them

0 0

\umber of members Voted througi
eleclronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

Vo of total number
of valid votes cast

14 21 95615 1000/o



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company secretary

Flat number 213, Block Number 18,GokulApartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat, lndia

Email ld'kukadiasanlav@rediffmail.com Phone_9974745557

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

(iii) Invalid votes:

6) Resolution: Adoption of New Articles of Association:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolLrtion:

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

9o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

Number o' members voted through lTotal number of voLes

electronic votlng system cast by them

0

\umber of members voted through
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/n of total number
of valid votes cast

l4 2196615 100o/o

umber of members Voted through
electronic votinq system

Number of votes o/o of total number
of valid votes castcast by them

0 0 Oo/o

Number of members Voted throuqh llotal number of votes

electron c vot ng system I cast by tl'er
0 0

c.P.rlo.
t1308

AriM€0A8AD



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number 213, Elock Number-18,GokulApartment,

Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad 380013, Gujarat, lndia

Email ld kukadiasanlay@rediffmail.com Phone 991 47 45557

7) Resolution: Alteration in the Rights Attached to a Class of Shares or
Debentures or other Securities:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolutlon:

'lumber of members Voted througl
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

t4 2196675 l0Oo/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
NJmber ot n're.nbers Voled through lTotal rru"nber of votes

electronic voting system I cast by them

0t0

6. The Register, all other papers and relevant records relating to e-voting shall

remain in our. safe custody until the chairman considers, approves and signs the
minutes of the aforesajd Annual General lYeeting and the same are handed over
to the company for safe keeping.

Date: 20/0B/2016
Placer Ahmedabad

For, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia
Practicing Company Secretary

W*
Proprietor

ACSI 20674, COP: 11308

Number of members Voted througl-
electronic votinq system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 oa/o

i(




